What Does it Take to Make a Garden?....
1. Someone requests that the garden be redesigned.

20. Garden is
complete
except for the
reading fairy to
be added
soon!

2. KVIS Public Properties Committee is asked if they are interested.

Hello,
“We’re making improvements to the Kenmore
Library building! Would
the KVIS plan a new
garden for us?”

4. The Library Board
approves the design
and budget for the
new garden.

3. The garden is discussed and a design is made then
submitted to the Library Board.

5. A trip is made to
Don Spoth Farm
to look at available
plants.

“Absolutely!
How exciting!”

6. Another trip to Spoth
Farm is made to arrange
for special pricing on
select plants.

8. KVIS volunteer drives car
to rent van to pick up plants.

“Okey
Dokey!”

9. Drive van to farm.
19. Soaker hoses are
placed and mulch is applied.

17. Garden is
planted but
there’s room for
a few more so
back out to the
Farm for these.

18. More
plants
added and
garden
Watered.
16. KVIS
Volunteers
gather to
place the
plants and
plant them.
15. Finally a good day to plant!

14. Plants are watered and cared for at KVIS headquarters.
They are loaded into the car. Several trips are made to get
them to the Library for planting day.

10. Load plants into van. Drive van
to pick up car. Take plants to Library.

13. Another
planting date
is set but
once again it
rains!

7. Grass is removed and
the soil in the new bed is
turned and made ready for
new plants.

12. Van is taken to KVIS headquarters and all
the plants unloaded there. Van and car then
drive to return the van. Car returns to Kenmore.

11. Oh no! Big
storm comes in
so everything is
loaded back into
the van. No
planting today!
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